Chrome Enterprise Recommended
Solution Overview with Okta

Provide employees with fast, seamless, and secure access to cloud-based tools.

Today’s workforce relies more and more on cloud-based enterprise software, and companies need easy-to-manage and easy-to-use devices to give employees safe and seamless access to the tools they need.

By shifting the security perimeter to workforce users, Okta and Chrome Enterprise help secure modern workforce access to accelerate cloud-first strategies with confidence.

Employees can open their Chrome OS device, wherever they are, and log in once—through Okta’s familiar sign-in experience—to access all their apps and assets, with seamless pass-through authentication from Chrome OS to the Okta dashboard. This smooth user experience is made possible by a reliable zero trust environment powered by strong identity management and centralized access control.

Discover the benefits

Enable your workforce to be more productive while lowering costs.

Give employees a single, simple, secure login

Signing in with Okta means your workforce can be productive quickly, logging in once and immediately accessing everything they need.

Reduce the TCO of enterprise hardware

Centralizing user access gives companies flexibility on hardware, including new, cost-effective options, without sacrificing security.

Enable “grab-and-go” device portability

With identity as the new security perimeter, employees can use any device anywhere, dramatically improving efficiency.
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Click here to learn more